
PAIR OF OUTSIDERS
">Vin Races at Long Odds at

the Hamline Track Yes-
terday.

Maud B, a Twenty to One
Chance, Outfoots a Good

Field.

ugurtha Beats Kindig: and
Captures the Ryan

Handicap.

Van Buren, Issie 0 and Tor-
rent the Other Bracket

Winners.

First race, seven furlongs. Time,l:29Vs.

Horse. VTeight.'straight. PlaceHorse. Weight. strni<;lit. l'lace
I. Maud B 15 20 to 1 Bto 1
3. Corinne Kinney -....107 ">to 2 out
0. Alice D ;<ti Bto5 out

Second race, one mile. Time. 1:i'iV2.
1. Van Buren 102 2to 5 out
2. Carroll Reid 112 ato I out
3. Romair 94 20 to 1 Cto 1

Third race, telling, five furlongs. Time,
l:03U.
1. Issie 0 115 Etol 6t05
2. Ed Greenwood 101 oven outa. Lakeland l.ii 9to 5 out

Fourth race, Hotel liyan handicap, mile
and ahalf. Time, 2:40&.
L Jngcrlhii 10:5 3t05 out
2. EliKindig 101 3to 2 out

Fifth race, for three-year oids, mile and a
furlong. Time, 1:07.
J. Torrent 117 even out
2. Forest 117 sto 'X out
3. Goldstone 122 3to 2 out

UK uay was
perfect, and a
irood ly crowd
was attracted
to witness the
feature event
of the day at
llamline yes-
terday, th c
Hotel Ky a n
hand ic a p
sw e c pstakes,
at a mile and a
half distance.
Itwas not
ladies' day,but

one would have boon pardonably mis-
taken in supposing it was when he
•ievved the array of bright, interesting
Excited feminine faces in the long row
of boxes, ami many of them were there j
to back their judgment. Indeed, the
ladies have been unusually fortunate
as a rule, and several &t. Anthony bill
belles have won money enough for a |
sealskin this fall.

But today will be ladies' day again,
and woe to the bookmakers, ifthe fair
ones are as fortunate as they have been
the past days of the week.. The handicap was somewhat of a dis-
appointment owing to the fact that all
the bang tails that had entered drew out
save Jugurtha and Eli Kindig. This
gave the former a tolerably easy thing
of it. although had Freeman saved Eli!
for the finish instead of forcing him to i
extend himself aquarterof a mile away,
the result might have been different. i
Kindig is a spurter, and Jugurtha isI
quite the opposite- lie is a staid colt j
and a stayer, but hen itcomes to flying \u25a0

over a short distance lie is not in it. As |
itwas, Hindig made the finishexcitingly j
close.

There w^rn two surprises yesterday.
The first cs m • in the very first event, j
when Mauct B outran Corinne' Kinney j
and Alice 1) at the very finish, when
Alice Dhad carried the bulk of the
money. Coriune vs?emed" to be the
prime favorite with horsemen and was
out to win, but there can be no ques- 1
tion that pretty Alice was also due to j
win ifshe could. Itwas a driving and

•
sensational finish, and the same can be
said of two other events. Issie O,
backed mostly by stable boys, because
they knew she was as line as silk, beat
out Ed Greenwood, a red hot favorite,
and tli?n Torrent defeated Forest and
Goldstone in order by a nose and a

. length respectively. As a whole, the
day was a delight. There was but one

ireal walkover, and that was won by the
great Van liuren. and he ran. at pro-
hibitive odds in the belting.

The train service is improving, much
to the pleasure of tha patrons of. the
track, For the first time during the
meeting the train was landed in time to j
witness the first event without running

'
post haste from station to grand stand,
and in the evening the train did not
wail for darkness- to close in before re-
turning. li this service is continued
the attendance willbe much larger.

lUmul IS Surprises "l.m.
Corinne Kinney had the call among

the "knowing ones" and the betting
was pretty fast oil her, and the sus-
picion obtained that she was out for the
parse. However, Alice I) was the
general favorite, and some money went
in on Van because cf his run the other
day, while lronrod found abundance of
friends in the.place betting. Maud a
was not well thought of and she carried
but little money at 20 to 1, and even
greater odds at times: Crab Cider was
backed on a tipat Sto 1, but there was
no playing on the others.

Alice D got a fine start and began by
showing the way rrom the flag. Maud
B came second and with a rush was on
nearly even terms on the back stretch
with Crab Cider third. Around the
final turn Crab Cider ran his length.
He spurted and came alter Maudso fast
that a cry went up ah along the line,
"Crab Cider will win but it wasn't in
him. Alice I) still held the coign of
vantage as the stretch was entered, and
Maud B, running handsomely, came
third. Itwas a whiuping finish. Maud
B was brought up by Thorpe with
whalebone and spur and won by a half-
length over Corinne Kinney, who fol-
lowed her with dogged persistency.
Alice Dcame in third.

>i>imai:t.
Seven furlongs, Belling,for three-year-olds

and upwards, purse divided—
Hand U. 105, b t, 4, Duke of Kent-Annie L

(Thorpe). J. D. Paltoii 1
Corinne Kinney, 107, b f.4, Mr.Pickwick-

AllieLang (Freeman), Duly &West 2
Alice 1), 'M. b i. Iroquois-Bergamout

(Kunze). Lakeland stable 3
Van, 110 (Griffin); Crab Cider, 108, b li,6

(Lowry):Dave Pnlsifer (Britton); Irourod,
107 (G. Williams), and Blue itocir, 100 ( Hen-
esey), were unplaced.

Time, 1:201,2.
BETTII.G.

First. llorses. Post.
15 to and to l...Maud 8...20 to 1 and Sto 1
5 to 2, out Curinne Kinney .5 to 2. out
Hto 5and out Alice D 3 to 2 and out
4 to 1and even Van '.', to 1and even
6 to 1and 2 to 1..Crab Cider. .S to 1and :i to 1
8 to 1and 3 to I.DavePulhifer. ..10 to 1. 4 to 1
Bto 1 and 3to1.... Ironrod... to 1 and 4to 1
20 to 1, s to 1 Bine Kock 30 to 1, 20 to 1

Van Huron Walks In.
Van Buren was the only horse in the

second race. He opened at such prohib-
itive odds, 1 to 12, that there was no
betting, but after the bookies had taken
in considerable of the current coin of
the realm on Carroll Keid, who had won
a good race, and some mote on Komair,
who had shown pretty line, they
changed Van Uuren's odds to 2to 5.
.but it was a walkover. Van Buren

took the fine and romped around to the
finish without -.- a struggle. Roman
started second, .but was readily dis-
placed by Carroll Reid and by Flora
McDonald,, and so they :ran to the
stretch, when Komair had once more
wrested third place from Flora, and the
finish was Van Buren, Carroll Reid and
Rouiair. • ' .

bunvart. . -
One mile, for three-year-olds and upwards,

purse SSX). divided—
Van Bure'it." 103, br c, 4, VanderbiK-Lens-ing(Thorpe), Kendall stables 1
Carroll Ueid. lit,oh c. 4, Con Cregan-Alle-

ma (llenesey), Edinburg stnbles 2
Komnir. . 94. be. 3. .Argvle-lmp, Rosetta. (Piantoni) D.J. McCarthy 3
I Twenty-One. !)J (Parks); Flora McDonald,
91 (*:agnusen), were unplaced.'
, Time, l:4uVs>.

BETTING.
First. Horses. - Post.

1 to 12 and out... Van Huron.. .2 to5and out
lito 1 and 2 to I..Carroll Keid..6 to 1and out
40 to 1 and 10 to I.Twenty-0ne. 50 to i,15 to 1
40 to I,10 to I.Flora McDonald. 100 to 1,20 to 1
10 to 1ana 3 to 1. .Komnir.. 20 to 1and 0 to 1

Another Dump.

Lakeland was a quasi-tip for the third
event, but the talent did not take very
kindly to him. Ed Greemvood.-.'iii their
judgment, looked the most likely, and
he was played heavily at even money.
He had started at 3 to 1, and was
quickly backed down by degrees until
the post odds were even. Lakeland
started at 2to 1 and finished at U to 5.
while pretty Issie O started at 8 to 1and
ran up to 20 to 1,and was only played,
in fact, by the stable boys and a few
watchful speculators who had an idea
of her prowess, and her condition.
Aggie X's speed enlisted confidence.
and she was backed both straight and
for place at .s to 1and 2to 1. But her
vicious disposition drove many who ap-
preciated her speed tocut her for other
performers.

Issie O took the advantage of the
start, but Ed Greenwood displaced her.
and Lakeland ran third. There was no
change until the stretch was reached,
when Issie O came, giving weight, too
fast for the field, and hal a hot battle
withGreenwood, making a sensational
finish, winnins by a neck, Lakeland
coming in third. Aggie Xbolted a fur-
long down the track, and fell over tiie
fence into the enclosure, and was pretty
badly injured, but Chambers, who had
the vixenish mount, escaped unhurt.

SUMMAKY.
Five furlongs, selling, for two-year-olds,

purse S5! divided—
Issie O. 115, b I, llupture-AunieR (Griffin),

T.Grittin 1
lid Greenwood, 104. b e, Biliy Gilmore-

corrine (Sargent), W. G. Cannon 2
Lakeland. 100. b c, Iroquois-Silver .Maid

(Freeman), Lakelaud stable 3
Charley Thorpe, IJS. (Thorpe), and Aggie

K.100 (Chambers), were not placed.
Time, 1:0Jli. VMf

I BF.TTINQ.
First. Horses. Post.

'ito 1 iii)deven Issie O,
—

5 to 1and C to 5
M to Iand even. Ed (ireeu wood. .even and out
2 to 1 and 3 to 5...LaKe1and...9 to 5and even
Stoland 3to I.Charley Thorpe. 2o to 1, Bto l

jßto1and 2to 1 Aggie X...8 to 1and 2to1
Freeman Outridden.

The Ryan hotel handicap was rather
uninteresting because allhad scratched
save Jugurtlia and Eli Kindle. The
betting was timid and fretful. Every-
body seemed to feel that itshould be
Jugurtha's race. Eli Kindig has a bad
fco.and cannot run a winning race
airainst a good horse. The betting was
3 to 5 and 3 to 2 respectively.and Jugur-
tha remained the favorite to the post.

Jusfiirtha made the post around the
first mile, with Eli running, wellup,
and when a quarter of a mile only re-

imained to be run Freeman used the
j whip and Kindisr shot .past and led by

\u25a0 three lengths into the stretch. Jugurtha
j kept up his strong, steady pace, and a
Ihundred yams from the finish things
Inearly evened up. Kindic had run his
Irace and quit just before thy wire. It
1 was Jugurtha's race as it was run. and
J just whyFreeman did not wait to near
the finish for his spurt was a problem

Iuntilit was learned that lie had obeyed
instructions.

BTTKHXBT.
Hotel Ryan handicap, free sweepstakes.

I for three-year-olds, and upwards, stakes $&U).
Jupurtiia.lW.cn c, 4. Bob Miles-Tuberose

(Thorpe). J T.Williams 1
Eli Kindig, 101, George Kinney-Leona

I (Freeman). Lakeland stable .* 2
Time. :.':4OU.

j '•• .'. \u25a0• BETTING.
iFirst. Horses. Post
1to 2 and out Jugurtha 3 to 5 and out
7 to 5 and out EliKiudig...3 to 2 aud out

Torrent Is Sure.
The la*trace of the day was really the

best. It proved a sensation. Forest
and Torrent were the favorites with the
talent, although Goldstone's two vic-
tories already inthe meet gave him a
bis: followingat odds of3to 2. Torrent
closed at even money and Forest sold 5
to 2 at the post. Santine was given
weights and was consequently consid-
ered a factor.

Goldstone made the run from the flag,
jwith Forest second and Torrent third,
jPast the grandstand Santive had the
Ilead, withGoldstone second and Forest
third, and this order was maintained
nearly to the three-quarter post, when
Forest went to the frontand stayed there
tn within a few yards of the wire. Tor-
rent dashed into the stretch second and
took after Forest at a killingpace, and

j with all the horses under whip.
j and spur '.he finish was really the most!sensational of the meeting. Torrent,

\u25a0 AlOrth's pride, and who was carrying
big Minneapolis money, won by a nose
over Forest after the most desperate
sort of a battle. Goldstone ran third
ten lengths behind Forest.

summary.
Mile and a furlong, for three-year-olds,

purse Sr>y<>. divided—
Torrent. 117, bc. UarryO'Falleu-Sute Ed-

s>er (Britton).dishing & Orth.... 1
Forest. 117. eh c, Forester-Glen Ellen (Al-

len), W. K.Hogcn. : %
Goldstone. i122, be. Ten Stone-Gold Bug

(Thorpe). J. D. Patton 3
San tine,107 (Chambers), also ran.
Time, 1:57. SPSS SOUBETTING.
First. Horses. Post.

2 to 1and out Torrent Even and out'*
to 1ana out Forest 5 to 2 and out

C to 5aud out
—

Gold*tone 3 to2 and out
8 to 1and even Santine.. 40 to 1and 10 to 1

Card for Today.
This willbe ladies' day again at Ham-

line, and the fair sex willbe admitted
i free. There are six events on the card,
j with the followingentries:
I First race, celling, mile— Pulsifer. 97;
jFi^it,97;Cyrena, "J7; Coronet, 101; FredKnox,
•102; Dollikeus. 102: Siillross. 104; Carus. 104;
,ICosta Rica, 104; TillieS, lU6; Carmen, 106;'

The Clown. 111.
Second race, live-eighths ofa mile—

C, 99: Snarley the Smuggler, 10&: Wild Huu-
\u25a0 tress, 106; Ten Ward. 107., Third race, handicap, mile and a sixteenth
\u25a0

—
LiilianBeatrice, 93; Ceverton. Io4;Newton,

, 105; Harry Smith. lMi; Innocence iot>; Boli-v ar Buckner. WI-,Ray 8, 107.
Fourth race. Ladies" stakes, five-eighths of

a mile—Elite L. 100; Fancy. 100: Leora, 100;
Prize, 100; Bridal Veil. 104 (McCarthy's entry).

Fifth race, mile and seventy yards—
Ccc, 91; Romair, 9B; Lord Wiliowbrook, 99;
Bolivar Buckner, 91); Lew Douglass, 112; Al
Farrow, 114.

[ Sixth race, selling,five-eighths of a mile
—

\u25a0 Josie O. 9J: You and I.10(»: Alike Flynu,100;
\u25a0 Uamiine, 102; Miss Lou, 105: Safe Home, 130;
f ;Dyer, 113: LillyLochiel. 113; Blue Kock, 113;

BillySmith, 115; Honest Tom, 118; Cousin
[ Jeems. US; lowa Boy,122; Clyde, J22.
[ Tools sold last night as follows:

First race— S. S10; Sullross, §10; Car-men, SO: Costa Uica,$f>; Coronet. SB: field SS, 1 Second— Snarley. $.">: Wild Huntress $5-'
iDave C. §;{;Ten Ward, $!.

'

Third— i?.$10 -.Newton. Ss;Harry Smith•
SS: Ceverton. JO; Innocence, §ti:15uckuer,S4

1 Fourth— Prize and BridalVeil,coupled So-
: field. SI.

-
i Fifth—AlFarrow, $5; Buckner, 85;Minnie

Ceo. §4: field, 54.; Sixtn—Hainliue, $12; Cousin Jeems, $s-
field, &•-'\u25a0».

'
Selections: Coronet and Sullross Snarley

l and Huntress, Kay S and Innocence, Prize

£sed inMillionsof Homes
—

40 Years the Standard.

and BridalVeil. Minnie Ceo and Buck
liuniiinemid LilU- l.orliipi.

Sick headaches promptly cured by
Bromo-ikjluer—luc a bottle.

OX THI-;DIAMOND.

Results of ilie Games in the Na-
tional League.

W. L.Pet. W. L. Pet.
Cleveland...l25 .705 Cincinnati. 8 9 .470
Brooklyn...lt 6 .045 Chicago.... 7 0 .4:.S
Boston.. 10 0 .0?.") Pittsburgh 7 9 .+:'S
New York.. 9 6 .&*\u25a0 Wnshitiet'n 710 .411
Baltimore.. 9 7 .5U2 Louisville . till .352
PJiilaaclu'ia 9 7 .Ottr St. Louis... 313 .187

Cincinnati, Auir. 3.
—

l'ittsbiiric won
today by good timely hitting,and tlie
Reds lost by a painful lack of the same*

Warm. Attendance, 1.300.
K. H. r

Cincinnati... l0 0 0 0 2 0 0 <>— 8 2
?ittsburß....l 0 110 2 0 0

•—
5 10 1

. Batteries. Dwyer and Vaughn. Ehret ani
Miller; earned inns, Cincinnati 1. Pittsburg
2; two-base hit, liolliday; three-base hit,
-Miller; stolen bases. Kelly.Donovan. Smith.l.nihnin; double play. Merhee. Comistey and
Vaughn; first onballs, byDwyer 1. by Khret
1;hit byball, by Ehret 1; struck out, byEhret ;
4; lime."l:o."»; umpire, Snyder.

CLAUSES PITCHED WELL.
Louisville, Awe. B.— The leaders

defeated the Colonels today ina well
played contest. Clausen, the Colonel's
hew pitcher, made his initial appear-
ance on the home grounds and pitched
a strong game, doing better work than
iJiatkson. The Clevelands won because
their hits were timely and the Colonels
bunched their errors. Attendance, 1,-
--500. Weather pleasant. Score:

Louisville: .0 0 10 0 0 0 1 o—2 1 4
Cleveland.... o 0 2 0 10 2 1 I—7 7 2

Batteries, Clausen and Grim, Clarkson and
Zimmer; umpire, Hurst; earned run, Cleve-
land: Brillbase by errors. Louisville 2, Cleve-
land 3: left on bases, Louisville I). Cleveland
6; first 1h.s? on balls, off Clausen 4, off Ciark-
souu: struck out, Clausen -, Virtue Clark-
sou 2. Bartlet, Zimiuer; two-base hits. Zim-
mer, Davis: sacrilice hits, Taylor. Weaver.
Basseit, O'Connor; double plays, Pfeffer and
Whistler, McKeai:, Virtue,. and MoKea.ii to
Childs to Virtue; passed ball, Grim; time. 2
hours.

SEXATOBS SHUT OUT.
XkwYokk. Aug. B.—The Washing-

tons were badly defeated by the Mew
Yorks today, their batting and fielding
being wretched. Not a man reached
the home plate, while the New Yorks
had things their own way. Their re-
cent line play since the re'orgahization
has brought the attendance up to a
higher figure, fully 2,000 people being
present at today's game. Score:

k.n. c.
Now York ..0 0101042 o—B 11 3 i
Washington. .o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (>—o 2 7

Batteries, Crane and Boyle. Jones and >Ie-
Ciuire; umpire. Lynch; earned runs. New
York 3: tirst base by errors, New York 1,
Washington 3: left on bases. New York 6,
Washington 7; first base on balls, off Crane
A Jones 2; struck out, by Crane 5, Jones 3;
three-base hits. Boyle, Fuller: two base hit,
Richardson; sacrifice hits, Burke, Dowd,
Hoy; stolen bases, Burke, Jones, Richard-
son. Robinson; double play, Uadford and
Millican; hit by pitcher, by Jones 2; wild
pitch, Jones; time, 1:35.

BY KINK FIEI/niXO.
Bijooki.yx, Au?. 3.—Brooklyn de-

feated Philadelphia at Eastern park to- i
clay by superior fielding. The visitors
drove the ball outside the diamond time
and time again, but a Brooklyuite man-
aged to get under itinalmost every in-
stance. Score:

K. H.E. i
Brooklyn 1 0 0 10 0 0 1 *— 9 1 j
Pliiladek.hia.o 10 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 7 2

Batteries, Haddock and Daley, Carsey and
Clements; umpire, Einsiie; earned

"
runs.

Brooklyn 1. Philadelphia 1: first base by
errors. Brooklyn "J: left on bases. Brooklyn
S, Philadelphia 7: first base on balls, oft' Had-
dock 3, Carsey 1;struck out, by Haddock 4,
Carsey 2; three-base hits, Brouthers, Dele-
hauty. Burns; two-base hit, Daley; sacrifice
hits. Ward. Font/ 2; stolen bases. Corcoran
Thompson: double play. Clements and Con i
nor; passed ball, Daley; time, 1:40.

BALTIMORE CHECKED.
Boston, Aug. 3.—Baltimore put five

of their six hits in the last two innings.
but could not overcome Boston's lead,
due to Vickery's wilducss and a mis

'
judged flyby Van Ilaltren. The game
abounded in sharp fielding, Kelly,Me-"
Carthy, Shindle and Strieker excelling.
Score :

IS. U.E.
Boston 0 30010 0C— 472
Baltimore.. .l 00000010—2 02

Batteries. Stivetts and Kelly,Yickery and
Robinson; earned runs. Boston 1. Baltimore
1:first base on errors, Boston 2, Baltimore 1;
left on bases, Boston 7, Baltimore 0; struck
out, by Stivetls 0, Yickery 4; three-base hit, \u25a0

Duffy: two-base hit, McCarthy: sacrifice hits, i
Van Ilaltren, Su'.cliffe, Quinu, Yickery,
Schindie, lfobiiiHon; stolen bases. Stivetts, '\u25a0
McCarthy: double plays. Vickery. Kobinson
and Sutciiffe. Q,uiun," Long and Tucker,
O'Hourke. Strieker and Sutciiffe; hit by
pitcher, Yickery 2: passed ball. Kelly;um-
pire, Gaffney: time, 2:00. Attendance, L4JO. ;

liowRates to Denver and Return.
From Aug. 3 to 7 inclusive, "The

North-Western Line," Chicago, St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Kailway.
willsell tickets to Denver and return
from St. Paul and Minneapolis at the
very low rate of 622.80, good to return
until Oct. 11.

Knights Templar and their friends
will take notice and secure sleeping car
accommodations in advance, as there
promises to be a great rush during the
triennial conclave at Denver.

For fullinformation call at 199 East
Third street, St. Paul, or 13 Nicollet
House block, Minneapolis.

CORRALLED TWO GAMES.

Bingham Increases His Percent-
age in the Globe Billiard Con-
test.

Last evening Bingham played proba-
bly the most difficultgame to defeat that'
has been played thus far in the Globe
amateur billiard tournament. He made
the 100 points in twenty-six innings and
he managed to keep the balls so wide
that Foley scarcely had a "set-up" in
the entire game. The result was Foley
in the twenty-six innings of his
play only counted 56 points. Foley
won the bank and started off like
a four-time' winner, leaving Bingham at
the post, as it were, but Bingham
worked away conscientiously and turned
the first fiftyin the lead. He did not
let up until he had his last button
scored.

Biugham played two games last even-
ingand won them both handily. His
other rival was Hatch, who stopped at
78 points, in this game Bingham's high
runs. were 13 and 11. and in the other
they were 13, 11 and 10, and Foley's
highruns were 14,13 and 10. Estes and
Wilder had a hard battle. Neither
played in form, and it required forty-
nine innings to complete the game.
Eates made"his 100 to Wilder' 93.

This evening a big card will be pre-
sented, and the devotees will see
Dougherty, the Minneapolis candidate,
who has wone every game played thus
far. meet one of the speediest handicap
allowance candidates for the cup—Dick-
inson. Doubtless a big crowd will
come over from Minneapolis, for the
tournament is attracting as much at-
tention in the Flour City as itis in St.
Paul. Capen willalso play Snvder this
evening and Summers will meet Ron-
ald. The latter willbe a feature game,
as neither has yet won a game.

The story of the games won and lost
and the percentage of the players is:

. Per
Won. Lost, Cent

Doherty 6 0 1.000
Clow 5 1 .833
Thnyer 5 1 .tv«
Estes 5 2 .714
Wilder..: 4 2 .066
Dickinson 4 2 .006
Bingham .'..;. 4 3 .571
F01ey.... 4 a .571
Capen 3 3 .500
Snyder 2 4 .3^
Hatch 1 6 .142
Weisenberg. 1 6 .142
Summers.... 0 5 .000
Ronald 0 6 .000

Down Pike's Peak.
Denver, Aug. 3.—Prof. Harry ParK,

the trick bicyclist, made a most won-
derful descent of Pike's peak today,
usingbut one wheel of an ordinary, and
had no handle or break.

A Beautiful Sight.
The competitive dancing programme

of the Scottish Celebration .at
'
Lake

Shore. White Bear lake, Aug. 6, is the
i most elaborate thing of the kind ever
| issued in St. Paul or Minneapolis, and

assures a delightful entertainment.
~

GOING INTO;OMAHA,
Tlie Chicago Great Western

Will Build to the Ne-
braska Metropolis. \u25a0'

Its Line WillBe the Shortest
Route Between Chicago £,£<:

and Omaha. \ r.. v,
'\u25a0 \u25a0*'• '- : turn \u25a0\u25a0

The Reduced Eau Claire Rate
Creating a Deal of ; ;!;;|;;.

Trouble. . [HJi

Earnings of the Milwaukee-
Chairman Walker Calls \u25a07:

a Meeting*.

Chicago, Aug. 3.— Plans are under
consideration by the directors of the
Chicago Great Western Railway com-
pany, lessee of the Chicago, St. Paul &
Kansas City, whereby itis proposed to
extend the system by building a. line to
Omaha. Such an extension lias been
talked of for more than a year, but
prior to the reorganization of the com-
pany and the increase in the capital
stock, the financial condition of the road
was such that Chairman Stickm-y did
not see his way clear to an early realiza-
tion of his dream. Now with fresh mill-
ions at his command itis understood that
the line to Omaha willcertainly be con-
structed, and that it is the "intention of i
the management to have it completed
and open for traffic lone before the
opening of the . world's fair. In fact,
the present plan is to have itin opera-
tion as early as next Christmas if ar-
rangements can be made to begin the
work without delay. It is proposed
tnat the new line shall connect with the
present system at a point about fifteen
mile* south of Dcs Moines. This will
necessitate the building of about
ninety miles of road, and when
completed the Chicago Great Western
willhave the short line between Chi-
cago and Omaha, the whole length of it
being a little over 480 miles. Ifthe
present plans are carried out, it is prob-
able that the company will use the
terminal facilities of the Nebraska Cen-
tral road at Omaha. This part of the

"programme is not settled as yet, but the
fact that some of the Nebraska Central
people were in Chicago a few days ago,
and inconsultation withofficials of tno
Chicago Great Western, gives color to
the report that negotiations have been
commenced.

LUMBER KATK PROBLEM.

The Eau Claire Kate Causing a
Lot or Trouble.

Chicago, Aug.
—Chairman Midg-

ley. of the Western Freight association,
who has been attending a meeting of
the joint rate committee in New York,
returned today. While in the East he
went to Washington to lay the lumber
rate troubles of the Western roads be-
fore the interstate commerce commis- i
sion, and to request a suspension of the j
order reducing the rate from Eau Claire
to the Missouri river. It happened,
however, that but one member of the
commission was in Washington, the
rest being absent for indefinite periods,
and the suspension of the order could
not be granted at once. Mr. Midgley
was assured that the commission :was
not disposed to take any unreasonable
ground in the matter, and ifproper ap-
plication were made a rehearing of the
case would most certainly be granted..;

I
Calls a Meeting. „'..

Chicago, Aug. 3.—Chairman Walker
has called a meeting of the commis-
sioners of the Western Traffic associa-
tion for next week to consider, among
other things, the refusal of the Mis-
souri Pacific to divert traffic to compet-
ing lines when ordered -to do so. A
number of matters pertaining to trans-
continental traffic willalso come up for
consideration. ,:

Milwaukee Earnings.
'

Chicago, Aug. I—The earnings of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
road for the fourth week of July were
8822, an increase as compared with
corresponding week last year of$44,206.
For the entire month of July the earn-
ing were $2,716,998, an increase of
5407.44G. \u25a0•\u25a0 -,--.••

well's Arbitrator.
Chicago, Aue. 3.—Chairman Cald-

well,of the Western Passenger associa-
tion, has named A. J. Smith, general
passenger agent of the LakeSnore road,
as his choice for arbitrator in the appeal
of the Atchison from his rulingin the
Denver rate matter^

Northwestern Patents. ... .
Special to the Globe.

Washington', Aug. 3.—Northwest-
ern patents issued today reported by
Paul & Merwin, patent attorneys,

jCOO Temple Court, Minneapolis, and
"Washington, D. C: Minnesota—Haw-
ser clamp, Robert Ash wood, St. Cloud;
car coupling, William Herrick. Russell;
rubber shoe, Bernard Horovitz, Still-
water; wheat separator, Alva H. Kirk,
Fergus Falls; kitchen cabinet and iron-
ing board, Alexander Meron, St.' Paul ;
sporting trap. Roger S. Pease, Rose;
velocipede, John Pfleger. Minneapolis;
electric trolley, George E. and C. W.
Purple, Minneapolis; music: chart,
Harry S. Sutton, St. Paul; furnace,
Thomas R. Freeman, Sioux Falls, S. D.

World's Record Broken.
Springfield; Mass., Aue. 3.—George

Taylor, of the Manhattan Athletic Club
of New York, who made a mile on
Hampden Park in 2:14 1-5 yesterday,
lowering the world's record of Willie
Windle at 2:15. made another wonderful
ride tonight, cutting the world's record
down to 2:11. The start was from a
standstill.

Van Heest and Smith Matched.
San Fkancisco, Aug. 3.—The Cali-

fornia Athletic club today matched Sot
L.Y. Sinith,of Los Angeles, and Johnny

'

Van Heest, of Cincinnati, for a fight at
115 pounds in September.

Nottingham WillWin. j
London, Auc. 3.—The Surrey

'
and •

Nottingham cricket match this after-
noon was won by Nottingham in four,
wickets. This makes italmost certain
that Nottingham will win the county
championship. j :s'-j

Emperor's Yacht Beaten. !- . ))V

Cowes, Aug. 3.—The emperor's yacht
aerain suffered defeat today, being :

beaten in the race for the squadron' 1

prfzes by the lverna. In the race! lor \u25a0

the Australian cup Prince Henry's:
yacht Irene was beaten by the Queen 1

Mab. •
'-.j-

Down for Release.
Cincinnati. Aug. 3.—There is a ru-

mor afloat today that Rhiues, Harring-
ton and O'Neill are to be released by
the Cincinnati Base Ball club. Itis
said that Genins willbe put in to play
left field regularly, while Mullane will1
go into the box and finish the season in
his old position.

- -

BABY'S SKIN AND SCALP
Cleansed, purified,and beautified by Cuticpra

•"-v_ . B»ap, greatest of ekin purifiers and
\frfl*J «»«w»tifierß,.aa.well as purest and

sweetest of toiletand nurserr soaps.
beautitiers, as well as purest and
sweetest of toiletand nursery soaps.

f^*XOnly cure for pimples and black-
i'J^sjCi heads, because the only preventive
I-s^/^p of inflammation and clogging of the. '.j,

--
pore», the cause. of most complex,

lonal disfiguration*. Sold everywhere. >;:-.*TTk

HUDSON'S

CUTTING PRIGES IN HALF!
That's just what we're doing now with Summer

Goods in our Stock-Taking Sale. Only eight days more!
53. 00, $2.50 and $2.00 Outing Shirts,

NOW VDI.T'O
The choice of all our Fine Scotch Flannel, Madras

and Zephyr Cloth Outing Shirts for 81.48. They are
good value at $3.00, $2.50 and $2:00, but we've too
many.
$2.00, $1.75 and $1.50 Straw Hats,

NOW 98 CENTS

AllNew Shapes in the very finest braids. No half-
way business withus— except the price.
$1.25, $1.00 and 75c Straw Hats,

NOW T-O CENTS

Two months 7 wear from a 48-cent Hat. How's that
for economy?

See the Men's Suits at VP%7./ O
Great values, eh? Your neighbors think so. More

than 500 of our former $20, $18, $15 and $12.50 Suits
are included. rfW

j White and Fancy Vests at

1-4tli Off Regular Price,
Either Double or Single-Breasted. Every Vest of

this Season's make.
Shirt Waists, 48 Cents.

The celebrated Star make. The name is enough.
Waists for 19 cents that formerly sold at 35c and 25c.

Knee Pants, 48 cents.
New Goods that are good value at 75 cents.

Eg 9@j BB S3 ufi R3 BBi^Bh Ee^^Ka BSft 151

v OLOTHIBR,

Corner Seventh and Robert Streets, St. Paul,

25%DISC0UNT
ON ALL BROKEN LOTS OF CLOTHING AT

BROWNING, KING & CO.'S

Ask to see our Broken Lot Tables, and get
a genuine bargain.

A $20.00 Suit for : : $15.00
A $15.00 Suit for : $11.25
A $10.00 Suit for : : $7.50

Our $2.50 and $3.00 Negligee
Shirts Reduced to $2.

Our $2.00 Negligee Shirts Re-
duced to $1.50.

NEW PALL STYLE HATS
Just received in $2, $250, $3 and $3.50
qualities. See them inour Seventh street
window.

BRQWNING.KING & CO.,
ST. PAUL, MINN.

tM

ISchuneman %
% and EviQS.i
%^~—- -=• '

- —=^£
SALE OF fe^WO HOSIERY z2~^ * a /-c I BARGAINS.—

I > Ladies' Fine Black Cash-
—

,^p
• £»*— hhk. /""*« *—4-

_
2 rf-«

„ mere Hose tit 00c pair.
. SSgSg willt3.inS« Ladies', full regular-made Fast —^f•* Black Hose, regular valu3 25c, for \u25a0—^9dßMfc* \u25a0 i11.^C D*iir _^h3591

ggf*- . Allthe Odd Lots of Lace Curtains i
'

~~"*?!f»
7JT~ must go: Brussels', Irish Point. Ho:ii- First Floor. . -—^^P '

\u25a0\u25a0^^
—

tun. Eiryntiaii, Oriental. Tamboured, > \u25a0

—
-«ft?

4TI*1 etc. ;all the popular kinds, from one "
\

to four pairs ot a pattern, have been ! ~"t",
**j? divided into five lots, the average

' , , ,_,
\u0084 ~~^^B<^ • prices of which are reduced to about /**&lOclK cliiU Olllt -~^B

"\u25a0n "curtains that were SB, SlO and §i2( Department. aRJB& \u25a0 per pair are now S<:-75. ISra Curtains tlnu were gb",§15 and n rnm.ioi. ci nn \v»,;fQ H
'

B Cunains that u-«f Sl«' R"0 flI1(i
Law» D"l>yShirt Wai.ts for79c. ffi

M S°« dm Mlrire noSfll"'fo °"r re ?»lnr *lO
°

French Per- fg
1 Curfaius lhaf weTe 14 S«5 and cale nerb y Sllirt Walsts for70c- 19 S"7 Ser Mirare n<?Tz?A Ol!r rognlarftl.ls French >lßdras M
I. 'cu'aflS;;",b"nt »?cVsi-i !3i and

Cloth Derby shirt Waists for 87». I
H S4oper pair are now §•_>•!. 7;'>.

c „ ._, vAm Remember, these Curtains are all second Floor
-

<§|
IDrapery Dcpt.—ThirdFloor.

"
M

1 -/^ROCKERY §
IPSRUa Vi DEPT. I1 LJ DEPT 1IiSLwi Pa^ro shls Jr'c 50 doz. Real Carls- I
II poison fiV a

a
e
c
r
r.'sc package. JC' bad China Cream M

.M Pint Bottle of Pure* Ammonia for 1..-—„ r. -.r. H5 sc. Jugs, new shape, with m
. m Cambria "Beef, Iron and Wine," v i i ,• Nh& 75c size for . handsome decorations m
IFirst Floor. of 1

Brown and Oold,

IAAagazincs
' Blue and 1IAAagazmes &»***•<***\u25a0

I/\u25bc \ For August. Usual Prlce 33c our I
m « sale price only ioc \u25a0m Century. 2Sc. , r HM Harpers, 3 'c. each. M
Bgj Scribner's, 20c. t, ,t » -r» i

• E2l
6 North American Review, 33c. beailtlTUl Porcelain M
83 The Arena, 3Sc. T •.tt , T . \u25a0• Qg>* \u25a0 Review ofReviews,125c. Ice Water |UPfS, With ._ 9

#»b St. Nicholas, 20c. .- i i ii iS^_. Frank Leslies lopular. 20c. Stippled QfOld deCOra-
*£T Ladies' Home Journal, lee. ,- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" 1 /^_ i —^P
(^ First Floor. . tion, only 43C each.

Mason's Patent Self- —^^
«— BUY YOUR Sealing- Jars— Pints, Z^

A^RITFNCi ? uarts and half-sal'^S
X^iJf rva * fii^VJ lons.

Sr T\u25bc PAPER
—

By the Pound,
Ice Cream Soda,*** A pound ofWritingPaper contains , ,«. . —^K»ig> from 3to 4 quires, We sell writing pure and delicious, —

<Sf
trm» Paper at 15c, 20c. 25c, 30c and 3."> c l 1 \u25a0,

-—-
jj^ pound. Envelopes to match, pro- Ollly a QflaSS.

' "^
»«*^ portionatelv low inprice. \u25a0

—^^
«&•

—
First Floor." First Floor- —^^

g»— —
: —<&

ft
- , -^^

•^ &WABASHA STS. Ibbb ST.PAUL. —^
I<^> •

OLOBE. Aur.4, -—^?

I

oilrHUL rnufioiUii uUa
Largest Retailers of

INTHE CITY.
ONLY ONE QUALITY—The best money can buy.

OUR PEERLESS BUTTER DEPARTMENT
Is always well stocked with

FRESH DAIRY AND CHOICE CREAMERY
Our Prices and Goods WillPlease You.

TWINCITY JOCKEY CLUB
Seventeen Days' Running Meeting

I RACE COURSE
State Fair Grounds, Hamline.

Commencing Derby Day, Tuesday, July 26, Ending
Saturday, August 13.

Five or more races each day. The first race promptly at 3 o'clock
There will positively be no postponement on account of weather— run,
rain or shine.

Trains willrun from Union Depots o' both cities directly to race
Course every 15 minutes, beginning at 1:30 o'clock on all Raco Days.
Electric cars fromboth cities direct to grounds.

([^"Admission
—

SI, including Grand Stand.

IF YOU WANT A FINE

(tJTP IANO!<SH®
You can select at my store any of the following:

HAINES, WEBER, DECKER, BLASIUS, LESTER,
WECMAN, EVERETT or NEW ENGLAND.

My prices 850 to 8100 less than any other music house for same
quality. Call and examine before you purchase, or send forcatalogue,
terms, etc.

R. G. MONGER, 107 E. Third Street, St. Paul.
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